CSC 236

Assignment #____________  Date: __________________________

Last name: ________________________________

First name: ________________________________

Student number: __________________________

Please circle your lecture section:

L0101  L5101
MW 10   R 7-9
SS 2102 BA 1180

Please circle your tutorial section:

F 10, surname A-F: Tovi Grossman, BA 3008

F 10, surname G-L: Dennis Kao, BA 3012

F 10, surname M-S: Han Liu, BA 3116

F 10, surname T-Z: Zhao Dan, BA B025

R 6, surname A-L: Yilan Gu, BA 2179

R 6, surname M-Z: Zhao Dan, BA 2159

Your assignment submission must be fastened with a single staple in the upper-left-hand corner. No envelopes please. Deposit your completed submission into the drop-box labelled “CSC 236” in BA 2220.